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To prove that Hijamah (Cupping) Therapy is the best detox whole body and make it toxin free and it’s preventive and 
curative for all complicated major illness.

The Hijamah (Cupping) Therapy is an ancient method of treatment in which a cup is put on various points of the body and 
reflex zones usually on the back, abdomen or legs to cause local congestion through a negative pressure created by a special 
pump. The negative pressure can be also created by introducing heat in the form of an ignited material. Stimulating these zones 
by drawing blood flow to them in turn stimulates the tissue and internal organs to which the zones are believed to correspond. 
Also, the cups create minor bruising; this triggers the immune system. Then the cup is removed and small superficial incisions 
using a surgical blade are made. The cups are re-placed and a negative pressure (vacuum) is created again. The created negative 
pressure pulls out the diseased blood out of the body that in turn poured into the cups and then the diseased blood is disposed.

Hijamah (Cupping) is a also form of ILAJ-BIT-TADBEER (Regimental Therapy) mentioned in classical Unani literature 
used for local evacuation or diversion of morbid humours by creating negative pressure by creating vacuum on the surface of 
the skin.
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